Office of the Registrar
(General Section)
Aligarh Muslim University
Aligarh

No. D.836/Gen

Dated: 23/01/2018

All University functionaries

Circular

In light of the discussions made with the Municipal Commissioner, Nagar Swasthya Adhikari and the Pro-Vice-Chancellor towards making Aligarh into a smart city, the competent authority has desired that all AMU employees (Teaching and Non-Teaching) as well as students may necessarily participate in a big way in the Swachh Sarvekshan-2018 for which a link of the survey for giving their feedback is as noted below:

https://swachhsurvekshan2018.org/CitizenFeedback

All concerned are requested to kindly help in this regard as this exercise will help in the efforts for making Aligarh a smart city.

(Prof. Javed Akhtar)
Registrar

Copy to:-

01. Dr. Shiv Kumar, Nagar Swasthya Adhikari, Aligarh
02. DSW is requested to kindly issue a similar notification to sensitize the students with their feedback on the link provided as stated above.
03. University Health Officer, AMU
04. Asstt. Registrar, VC/PVC's Secretariat,
05. PA/PS to Registrar/Finance Officer/Controller